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Student Government Assembly Meeting 

April 12, 2011 

I. Call Meeting to Order 

II. First Roll Call 

III. Approval of Minutes 

IV. Guests 

V. .Open Forum 

a. Neal Remedios 

1. Lime Connect Scholarship - Louis will send your way. It is a 
scholarship for students with disabilities. Scholarship is due on Sunday, 
please forward widely. 

b. Carson Chavana & Nathan VanHoope 

1. Students Against Sweatshops - WRC is how to watch how clothes are 
made. Campaign is going strong. Humans right issue that we can use to 
unite us. Please sign the petition to tell President Powers to sign on to 
the WRC. Rally to be next Thursday in the West Mall against 
sweatshops 

c. Taylor Ragsdale for Melissa Dunn 

i. UHS - Offering free HIV testing this Thursday in the Glenn Maloney 
Room in the SSB. You must have your ID card to get tested 

d. Matt Portillo 

1. For SG? - Authored a resolution for University Budget Counci l 
representation. AR 44. Administrators do no necessarily agree because it 
would be difficult ot have this students because of lack of continuity. He 
poses a question: What are your thoughts on this? Are students 
incapable of budget decisions? Do you have any feedback? 

11. Yaman - Is there a way we can sit down and talk about this some other 
time? This sounds like something we can talk about another time. 

111. P01iillo - Yea I think we can. But I just wanted to hear your thoughts 

1v. Nevels - It takes time for students to learn the process. So I can 
understand where they are coming from. 

v. Thayer - I would agree. Not saying that students are incapable, but more 
that it's difficult to develop that continuity. 

v1. Portillo - Well thank you all for your feedback. Please let me know 
your thoughts as they come to you. 

VI. Ex-Officio Reports 
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1v. AJ Smullen 
1. Natalie introduces and AJ follows and explains that he wants to 

produce continuity. 
2. Austin Carlson - You are a law student with a full load. Will 

you have enough time for this? 
3. Smullen - Yes I absolutely believe I will have enough time. I 

perform in my other organizations and employment but they are 
very flexible. 

4. Yaman Desai moves to approve by Unanimous Consent 
5. AJ Smullen is approved 

v. Pedro Villalobos 
1. Natalie introduces and Pedro follows. States that his ideology 

has nothing to do with his decision while on the judicial court. 
2. Phillip Nevels - Everyone else has experience in working with 

law. Can you please talk a little bit more about your experience 
and how you can tie it in to this position 

3. Villalobos - does a lot of law stuff outside of the classroom. On 
paper I may not have much experience but I do have extensive 
knowledge outside of what is on paper 

4. John Lawler - As the only returning justice, can you handle this 
task? 

5. Villalobos - I definitely can. My knowledge is 
6. Yaman Desai moves to approve by unanimous consent rescinded 
7. Phillip Nevels moves to approve by hand vote 
8. Pedro Villalobos is approved 23-2-0 

v1. Roddrick West - Asks for a number of applicants and why the Court is 
not very diverse. Natalie responds with eleven and that they are. The 
applications were made available to you. 

b. Medical Services Fee Advisory Committee - Jasmine Nnate 
i. Natalie introduces and Jasmine follows 

ii. Yaman Desai - Motion to approve by Unanimous Consent 
iii. Jasmine Nnate is approved 

c. Student Services Budget Committee - Alex Greenberg 
i. Natalie introduces and Alex follows. States his experience and extensive 

knowledge of 
ii. Thayer - You said you were chair of the the finance committee. What 

was the most difficult task you had to fulfill 
iii. Greenberg - He left and was not able to directly work as a committee 

chair 
1v. Thayer - so how will that help you in the future 
v. Greenberg - I am a lot more spot on 

vi. Yaman Moves to approve by Unanimous Consent 
v11. Alex Greenberg is approved 
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n. Philanthropy and Development 
1. Looking forward to working on these initiatives 

n1. Boots scholarship deadline- April 18th 
iv. Austin's Pizza Fundraiser- Thursday May 5th, 6-9:00 pm 

f. Ilse Quijano - Internal Financial Director 
1. Appropriations Deadline May 6th 

1. If you have any projects I initiatives that require spending 
money, please speak to Ilse. 

11. Transitions 
g. Louis Armendariz - Administrative Director 

1. New Member Retreat - Sunday, May 1st, 11 :00 AM - 4:00 PM 
11. Summer Orientation Ideas 

n1. New Business - New Business to Admin. Director by Sunday, 11 :59 PM 

Agency Director Repo11s 

a. Taylor Ragsdale for FLO 

1. Wanted to introduce the FLOers who have applied for Director 

11. Zo Asmail , Kenton Wilson, and Chelsea Baskin are really pumped for 
floject. It is being sponsored and will be huge! 

Representative Repo11s 

a. Yaman 

1. Invest in Texas is implementing a letter writing initiative this week 
Please fill out a postcard and place it in the box in the SG office 

11. We need people to help table for Invest tomorrow and Wednesday. 
Please communicate with Yaman on how you could get involved 

n1. Sunday night they will be Phone Banking 

iv. Legislative Affairs committee, please fill out doodle 

b. Janette 

1. Update from CTBAC. Dean has taken into consideration CTBAC's 
recommendations 

11. CTBAC applications are out. Due date is next Friday. IF you have any 
questions about it, please contact Janette. 

c. Joseph Lee 

i. Finance committee will be meeting tomorrow. Please join in the budget 
discussion. 

d. Crystal Zhao 

1. Wants to jump start initiatives. 

I . Break down of where our tuition is going. Should be visible 
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11. Join us for Trudy's after the meeting. 

111. Mark your Calendars!!! Retreat fun! 

g. Holly 

1. University Democrats 

I. Noon on the west mall. Rallying to tell how budget cuts effect us 

h. Bekah Thayer 

1. Zeta Crown Cook-off 

1. Matt Hicks 

I. Everybody LOVES Chips and Salsa! 

2. Benefit Breast Cancer awareness 

1. Robert's Rules info Session 

l. Next one is next Monday in the SGA conference room 

11. Internal affairs 

l. You have the task of making the internal rules 

XV. Second Roll Call 

) XVI. Adjournment 


